Range-ambiguity artifact in abdominal ultrasound.
Range-ambiguity artifacts (RAAs) are an erroneous mapping of returning echoes into a composite picture. The purpose of this review was to illustrate the mechanism of RAAs and to present the diagnostic problems caused by RAAs. RAA features differ slightly from organ to organ. At the level of the urinary bladder, RAAs take the form of a cloud-like, ill-demarcated, immobile, echogenic area, and the depth of the echogenic area differs depending on the pulse repetition frequency (PRF). This form is referred to as "static RAA" in this review. There are two key ultrasound characteristics of RAAs at the level of the liver: (a) the depth of RAAs change according to the PRF, and (b) RAAs move in accordance with the cardiac cycle. This form is referred to as "mobile RAA" in this review. At the level of the gallbladder, RAAs take the form of fine echogenic lines in the gallbladder. This phenomenon is actually a combination of two phenomena: a ring-down artifact and RAA. This form is referred to as "complex RAA (searchlight phenomenon)" in this review. The easiest way to reduce RAAs is to change the image depth. Sufficient knowledge of RAAs can prevent misdiagnosis of erroneously displayed returning echoes as real pathologic changes.